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A two-dimensional self-consistent simulation of a miniaturized inductively coupled plasma~mICP!
reactor was developed. The coupled equations for plasma power deposition, electron temperature,
and charged and neutral species densities, were solved to obtain the spatial distribution of an argon
discharge. The effect of control parameters, such as power and pressure, on the evolution of plasma
density and electron temperature was investigated. Strong ion density gradients were observed
which can make spatially resolved Langmuir probe measurements particularly challenging.
Simulation results were in reasonable agreement with available experimental data. The neutral gas
temperature was predicted to be close to the wall temperature, due to the small length scale of the
mICP, allowing for efficient heat transfer. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1644043#

I. INTRODUCTION

Recently there has been interest in miniaturized plasma
sources for use in microelectro-mechanical systems, minia-
ture mass spectrometers, ion thrusters, plasma displays and
gas sensors based on plasma emission~Refs. 1 and 2 and
references therein!. Miniaturized plasma sources include dc
microhollow cathode discharges,3 ac plasma displays,4

microwave,5 and rf inductively coupled plasmas.1,2 Miniatur-
ized inductively coupled plasmas~mICP! are a scaled down
version of the ICPs used for large scale manufacturing of
microelectronic devices.6 Due to their small size~;mm!,
several adjustments have to be made in the operating condi-
tions of mICPs. For example, the gas pressure and the fre-
quency of the plasma excitation field have to be increased, to
be able to strike and sustain a plasma. An important differ-
ence between conventional ICPs and mICPs is the large
surface–to–volume ratio of the latter. One of the conse-
quences of this fact is that neutral gas heating is minimal in
mICPs for the same volumetric power density~W/cm3! as in
conventional ICPs.

In this work, a two-dimensional simulation of a mICP
was developed. The electromagnetic equation for the azi-
muthal electric field powering the plasma was solved simul-
taneously with the continuity equations for ion~electron! and
neutral metastable argon density, and electron temperature.
The model equations are described in Sec. II, and the method
of solution is given in Sec. III. Results and discussion are
presented in Sec. IV, including comparison with experimen-
tal data, while conclusions are summarized in Sec. V. A two-
dimensional simulation of a microcell plasma in Xe for
plasma display applications was presented by Kurihara and
Makabe.4

II. MODEL FORMULATION

Figure 1 shows a schematic of a miniaturized cylindrical
~5 mm radius and 6 mm length! inductively coupled plasma
reactor,1,2 which can generate a high density plasma inside a
chamber bounded by quartz and metal walls. The plasma is
driven by a three-turn planar coil powered at UHF~450
MHz!. The rf current in the coil produces a time-varying
magnetic field, which in turn induces an azimuthal electric
field heating the plasma electrons. The model consisted of an
electromagnetic equation for the self-consistent azimuthal
electric field powering the plasma, an equation for the elec-
tron temperature~assuming Maxwellian electrons!, and mass
continuity equations for the charged (Ar1) and neutral
~metastables, Ar* ! species. The model equations are de-
scribed in the following sections. Details of the formulation
may be found in published works.7,8 The electron density
was calculated by charge neutrality~in this case it was iden-
tical to the ion density!. This implies that the sheath near the
reactor walls was not included in the simulation. The sheath
is only 100 s ofmm thick in the high density plasma. Due to
the small dimensions of the source, the sheath thickness may
be an appreciable fraction of the reactor dimension at low
pressures and powers~small electron density!. However, for
typical operating conditions of this work, the sheath thick-
ness was;250 mm and was neglected. The reaction set for
argon ~Table I! and the relevant reaction rate coefficients
were the same as before.9

Assumptions and salient features of the model are enu-
merated below:

~1! The fluid approximation was used sincel/L50.1,
wherel is the species mean-free path~;0.005 cm at 1 Torr!
andL is a characteristic dimension of the reactor~;0.5 cm!.

~2! The species densities, electron temperature, and in-
duced electric field were assumed to be azimuthally symmet-
ric @two-dimensional~2D!, r -z system#.a!Electronic mail: economou@uh.edu
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~3! The charged particle flux was described by the drift-
diffusion approximation~spatial inertia was neglected in the
momentum equations! since the pressure was high enough
for gas-phase collisions to dominate ion transport.

~4! The electron energy distribution function was as-
sumed Maxwellian and an equation for the electron tempera-
ture was solved.

~5! Electron heating was assumed to be collisional
~ohmic!, since the effective electron mean free path was
shorter than the thickness of the skin layer.10,11

~6! Ions were assumed to be isothermal.

A. Electromagnetics

Under the assumption of azimuthally symmetric electric
field, Maxwell’s equations can be reduced to a single scalar
equation inEu

1
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wherev is the driving frequency of the coil current,m0 is the
vacuum permeability,Kc is the complex permittivity of the
plasma~which depends on the electron density!, Ju is the
impressed current density in the coils andc is the speed of
light. At high frequencies, capacitive coupling may be impor-
tant and the current can change along the coil.12 A circuit
model is then implemented to account for this effect, as out-
lined in Ref. 13. The power deposited in the plasma was
computed by

P5
1

2
Re~sp!uEuu2, ~2!

where Re(sp) is the real part ofsp , the complex plasma
conductivity. Equation~2! assumes that the power deposited
in the plasma is due to ohmic heating. The conductivity was
obtained from the following relations:
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where
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2/me0 ~5!

is the electron plasma frequency andnm is the electron
momentum-exchange collision frequency.

The right-hand side of Eq.~1! includes only the current
in the coil, Ju . The ~induced! current in the plasma is ac-
counted for by the term involving the plasma permittivityKc

on the left-hand side of Eq.~1!.

B. Ion transport and reaction

With the drift-diffusion flux approximation for the
charged species, the continuity equation for positive ions
(Ar1) is of the form

]ni

]t
52¹•~zim iniEW sc2Di¹ni !1(

j
Rji , ~6!

whereni , zi , Di , andm i are the positive ion density, charge
number, diffusivity, and mobility, respectively.EW sc is the
electrostatic~space charge! field having two components (Er

and Ez). The summation on the right-hand side represents
gas-phase reactions that produce~reactions R2, R3, and R6
of Table I! or destroy~none here! ions. Boundary conditions
wereGW i50 on the symmetry axis/plane (GW i is the ion flux!,
and ni'0 on the walls due to the relatively high pressure.
Thus, ions were lost by ambipolar diffusion to the walls. The
electrostatic field was derived assuming no net current in the
plasma.

EW sc5
Di¹ni2De¹ne

m ini1mene
. ~7!

FIG. 1. Schematic of the miniaturized inductively coupled plasma system
studied. Only half of the azimuthally symmetric system is shown.

TABLE I. Reaction set used in the simulation~see Ref. 9!.

Number Process Reaction H j (eV)

R1 Ground state excitation Ar1e→ Ar*1e 11.6
R2 Ground state ionization Ar1e→ Ar112e 15.7
R3 Step-wise ionization Ar* 1e→ Ar112e 4.1
R4 Superelastic collisions Ar*1e→ Ar1e 211.6
R5 Metastable quenching Ar* 1e→ Arr1e 0.1
R6 Metastable pooling Ar* 1Ar* → Ar11Ar1e
R7 Two-body quenching Ar*1Ar→ 2Ar
R8 Three-body quenching Ar* 12Ar → Ar21Ar
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The electron densityne was obtained from quasineutrality as
ne5ni .

C. Electron temperature

The electron energy equation reads

]

]t S 3

2
neTeD52¹•qW e1P2(

j
RjeDH j , ~8!

with

qW e52Ke¹Te1
5

2
GWeTe , ~9!

whereTe is the electron temperature~in electronvolts!, qW e is
the electron energy flux,Ke is the electron thermal conduc-
tivity, and GWe is the electron flux. The second term on the
right-hand side~RHS! represents the power deposited into
the electrons@Eq. ~2!#. The third term on the RHS represents
the electron energy lost due to elastic and inelastic collisions.
The boundary conditions were,qW e50 on the symmetry axis/
plane andqW e55/2GWeTe along material boundaries.

D. Metastable transport and reaction

The Ar* metastable density was computed using Eq.
~10! below assuming that transport is diffusion dominated

]n*
]t

52¹•~2D* ¹n* !1(
j

Rj* 2
n*
t res

, ~10!

whereRj* represents reactions that produce or consume Ar* .
A ‘‘composite’’ state was used to represent the long lived
metastables (3P0 and 3P2 levels!. Metastable reactions in-
cluded production by excitation of ground state Ar~reaction
R1 of Table I!, and destruction by reactions R3–R8 of Table
I. Reaction rate coefficients for metastable species were iden-
tical to those in Ref. 9. The last term in Eq.~10! accounts for
convective flow losses of Ar* atoms through the residence
time t res. Flow losses were negligible for the system at hand.
The boundary conditions were zero gradient of density along
the symmetry axis/plane (]n* /]r 50, ]n* /]z50), and
2D* ¹n* 5@g/2(22g)#n* v* on walls, according to the
Chantry14 boundary condition. HereD* is the diffusivity of
Ar* in Ar, g is the destruction probability of Ar* atoms on
walls ~taken as unity!, andv* is their thermal velocity. Re-
action rate coefficients for metastable species were identical
to those in Ref. 9.

E. Neutral gas heating

Neutral gas heating has been found to be important in
conventional ICPs.15 Since the power density in mICPs can
be comparable to or larger than that in conventional ICPs,
the effect of neutral gas heating in mICPs should be exam-
ined. The neutral gas temperatureTn ~in K! can be computed
by

]

]t S 3

2
NkBTnD5¹~kn¹Tn!1Q̇, ~11!

whereN is the neutral gas density~by far ground state ar-
gon!, kn is the thermal conductivity of the gas,kB is Boltz-

mann’s constant, andQ̇ is the power density ending up in
heating the neutral gas. Boundary conditions on Eq.~11! are
symmetry on axis and

2kn

]Tn

]n
5h~Tn2Tw! ~12!

along the wall, whereh is a heat transfer coefficient, andTw

is the wall temperature. When Eq.~11! is solved for a 1D
parallel plate geometry~plate separation 2L) using the sym-
metry condition at the center (x50) and Eq.~12! on the wall
(x5L), one obtains

Tn5
1

2

Q̇L2

kn
F12S x

L D 2G1
Q̇L

h
1Tw , ~13!

for a uniform heat generation termQ̇. Thus, the gas tempera-
ture difference between the center and the wall is

DTn5Tnux502Tnux5L5
1

2

Q̇L2

kn
. ~14!

For a power density deposited in the plasma of 0.25 W/cm3

and assuming that 20% of the power is consumed in gas
heating,Q̇50.05 W/cm3, and the gas temperature difference
is only DTn;5 K, for L;5 mm. In addition, for the rela-
tively high pressures considered, the temperature ‘‘jump’’ at
the wall ~the difference between the gas temperature at the
wall and the wall temperature itself! is negligible. This indi-
cates that neutral gas heating should not be important for
miniaturized plasma reactors~small L!, even for relatively
high power densities deposited in the plasma. Consequently,
the effect of neutral gas heating was not included in the
simulation.

III. METHOD OF SOLUTION

The set of nonlinear coupled partial differential equa-
tions for Te , and species transport@Eqs. ~6!, ~8! and ~10!#
was spatially discretized using a Streamline Upwind Petrov–
Galerkin method16 to yield a system of equations of the form

A„u…u̇ÄK „u…u¿F„u…, ~15!

whereu represents the solution vector,u̇ is the time deriva-
tive of u, andA andK are banded nonlinear mass and stiff-
ness matrices, respectively.F is a nonlinear source vector.
The resulting set of implicit ordinary differential equations in
Eq. ~15! was integrated in time using backward difference
Formulas17 until a steady state was obtained. At each time
step, the equation for the azimuthal electric field@Eq. ~1!#
was solved using the Galerkin finite element method and a

TABLE II. Base case operating parameters.

Pressure 500 mTorr
Plasma power 1.3 W
Frequency 450 MHz
Ar* wall ‘‘deactivation’’
probability

1

Ion temperature 300 K
Power absorption
efficiency

2.5%
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direct band solver. The convergence criterion was set by
evaluating theL2 norm of the solution normalized with re-
spect to the average i.e.,

e j5
1

V1/2F EV
H S uj

^uj&
D

~ i 11!

2S uj

^uj&
D

i
J 2

dVG1/2

, ~16!

where, for each variable j,e j , uj , and ^uj& are a tolerance
parameter, value of that variable~e.g., ion density!, and its
average, respectively, over the domain of interestV. V is the
plasma volume, andi is the iteration number (i 51,2,3,...).
The convergence criterion was tested after each iteration.
Integration was terminated when the evaluated tolerance was
less than a user-specified value~0.5%! for all species density
and electron temperature.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

An argon discharge was simulated in the mICP of Fig. 1
under the base case parameters shown in Table II. The ion
mobility and metastable diffusivity are shown in Table III at
300 K.9 The ionic diffusivity was computed using the Ein-
stein relationDi5m ikBTi /e, whereTi is the ion tempera-
ture.

The power deposition profile~in W/cm3! is shown in
Fig. 2. Power is deposited directly under the coil in a toroidal
pattern, with a typical skin depth of;1 mm at the high
frequency of 450 MHz. The max power density is;0.66
W/cm3 for a total power of 0.0325 W~1.3 W at 2.5% effi-
ciency! absorbed by the plasma.

Figure 3 shows the electron temperature profile. The
electron temperature is highest~;2.7 eV! near the maximum
of power deposition~see Fig. 2!. Despite the fact that power

is deposited in a small toroidal zone under the coil, electrons
are substantially warm throughout the reactor due to the high
thermal conductivity of the electron gas~the electron thermal
conductivity is proportional to the electron density!. Lower
pressures would lead to higher electron temperatures and
more uniform temperature distributions.

The ion density profile is shown in Fig. 4. The peak ion
density is on axis at;6.531010cm23. The peak ion density
is located above the axial midplane since power is deposited
only near the upper boundary of the plasma. The ion density
drops by an order of magnitude~from the peak value! at the
sheath edge due to the relatively high gas pressure. The ion
density gradients are rather severe and point to a possible
difficulty in trying to make spatially resolved measurements
in miniature plasma reactors. For example, the ion density
can vary by a factor of more than 5 over a distance of 1 mm,
see for example the density gradient atR50 betweenz
50.5 mm andz50.6 mm in Fig. 4. Thus, a Langmuir probe
will measure only an average ion density over the active
length of the probe.

FIG. 2. Inductive power deposition profile under the base case conditions of
Table II.

FIG. 3. Electron temperature profile under the base case conditions of
Table II.

FIG. 4. Ion density profile under the base case conditions of Table II.

TABLE III. Species mobility and diffusivity~from Ref. 9,N is gas density!.

Name Symbol Value

Ar1 mobility Nm1 (cm21 V21 s21) 4.65 1019

Ar* diffusivity NDk (cm21 s21) 2.42 1018
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The metastable density profile is shown in Fig. 5. The
metastable density peaks off axis closer to the upper bound-
ary compared to the ion density profile. This is due to reac-
tion R4 of Table I destroying metastables. The destruction
rate is proportional to the electron density~equal to the ion
density in the bulk plasma!. The metastable density drops by
more than an order of magnitude~from the peak value! close
to the walls as metastables are destroyed with 100% prob-
ability at the walls.

A. Comparison with experimental data

Figure 6 shows a comparison of simulation predictions
with experimental data1 of ion density as a function of pres-
sure. The Langmuir probe data were obtained atR50, z
50.5 mm. The total power delivered to the plasma was 1.3
W. However, in such mICPs, the power absorption efficiency
f is only a few percent for pressures below 1 torr.18 The
simulation results shown in Fig. 6~and also Figs. 7 and 8
below! were computed usingf 50.025 ~2.5% efficiency!.
The ion density increases linearly with pressure over the lim-
ited range~370–770 mtorr! examined.

Figures 7~a!–7~c! shows a comparison of simulation pre-
dictions with experimental data1 as a function of power for
three different pressures. The simulation predicts a linear de-
pendence of ion density with power as would be expected for
ICPs, and is in reasonable agreement with the data over the
whole range of powers and pressures. The crossover between
simulation predictions and data in Figs. 7~b! and 7~c! may be

FIG. 5. Metastable density profile under the base case conditions of Table II.

FIG. 6. Comparison between simulation predictions~dots! and experimental
data ~squares! of ion density for different pressures at a power of 1.3 W.
Lines are drawn to guide the eye.

FIG. 7. Comparison between simulation predictions~dots! and experimental
data~squares! of ion density as a function of power for~a! 370 mtorr,~b!
500 mtorr, and~c! 770 mtorr. Lines are drawn to guide the eye.
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due to the fact that the power absorption efficiency was kept
constant in the simulation. In practice the power absorption
efficiency increases with pressure and decreases with
power.18 The limited spatial resolution of the Langmuir
probe~see discussion in connection with Fig. 4 above! may
also contribute to the discrepancies between simulation pre-
dictions and measurements.

Finally, Fig. 8 shows the measured electron temperature1

compared to simulation predictions as a function of power
for a pressure of 500 mtorr. The simulation predictsTe inde-
pendent of power, about 0.5 eV lower than the measure-
ments. Possible reasons for the differences are~a! the actual
electron energy distribution function may differ from Max-
wellian, and~b! accurate electron temperature measurements
with Langmuir probes are known to be very challenging.19,20

This is especially true in microsystems in which the electron
current to the probe is limited by the ion current flowing to
the ~very small surface area! system walls.

V. CONCLUSIONS

A two-dimensional simulation of a miniaturized cylindri-
cal ~5 mm radius, 6 mm length! inductively coupled plasma
~mICP! reactor was developed. An equation for the azi-
muthal electric field was solved to calculate the inductive
power deposition. The latter was coupled self-consistently to
the plasma transport equations to compute the spatial struc-
ture of the discharge. The electron temperature was found to

peak in the region of power deposition~under the coils!.
Considerably warm electrons persisted away from the power
deposition zone due to the relatively high thermal conductiv-
ity of the electron gas. Strong ion density gradients were
observed which can make spatially resolved Langmuir probe
measurements particularly challenging. The neutral gas tem-
perature is expected to be only a few degrees above the wall
temperature due to efficient heat transfer in the small length
scale system. Simulation results on ion~electron! density and
temperature as a function of power and pressure were in
reasonable agreement with experimental data.
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